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Mch. Mate William Alfred Cotter
Pvt. Garry Graves
Earl W. French, Phm. 1st Class Sgt. Charles W. Thompson
Sgt. Earle A. Stewart Pvt. Benjamin Smith
Corporal Laurence L. Pelchier
Pvt. Clark W. Ryder Sgt. Carl Anderson
Pvt. Robert H. Jones
Pvt. Albian J. Gorris Pfc. Edwin C. Barrett
Pvt. Walter G. Glidden Pvt. Hayward D. Pelchier
Pvt. Kenneth Bowden
Lt. Ruth Rideout, A. N. C.
Pvt. Merton Clough
Pvt. H. Leach
Pfc. Selden L. Rogers
Pvt. William Hinks
Sgt. John E. Chadwick
Pvt. David Ray Prahm
1st Sgt. Wilbert Ware Mann Corporal Lloyd D. Hatfield
Fvt. Frederic C. Durgain Pfc. Wallace E. Bowden
Pvt. J. B. Zitanter Pvt. Harris G. Prahm
Pvt. Raymond LaForest Emery
£gt. Willard E. Savage
Sgt. Percy J. LaPointe Pvt. Amos W. Wilson
Pvt. Arthur R. Noyes
Tech. Sgt. Sewell Simpson
Pvt. Philip Edward Jones Pfc. Raymond L. Perkins, Jr.
Pvt. Melvin DeGrasse Pvt. Beatty McEwen
ORRINGTON
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P.F.C. Eric Dolly 
Pvt. Merle Ball 
Pvt. Frank Bagby 
Pvt. Paul Lynch 
Pvt. Henry Lynch 
Pvt. Simon Caswell 
Pvt. Everett DeGrasse 
Pvt. George Dalton



